ARINC ExpressCheck™

Fast check-in and common bag drop application—on and off-site

With little training or extra equipment needed, airline agents can now check in passengers and their baggage just about anywhere, with the easy to use Rockwell Collins’ ARINC ExpressCheck™ web-based application. Whether it’s at the airport or in remote locations such as hotels, convention centers, rental car facilities, or train stations, ARINC ExpressCheck allows agents to print boarding passes and baggage tags for passengers.

After nominal training, agents can check in passengers, select seats and add or remove baggage at the touch of a button. Excess bag charges can be automatically displayed and, for airlines whose process requires it, payment may be handled on the spot. With local equipment limited to a computer, boarding pass printer and bag tag printer, the ARINC ExpressCheck application requires very little investment in onsite equipment either.

ARINC ExpressCheck is built on our multi-channel service platform consisting of centrally managed core servers connected to Departure Control System (DCS) hosts through a middleware layer, which applies each airline’s business logic to the check-in and baggage process. The DCS commands are translated into a simple, CLF-like presentation on user screens. Because it is a web-based application it can be accessed easily at any workstation using a secure VPN.

To learn more log onto rockwellcollins.com/arinc/airports

Quick facts

- Fast and simple passenger check-in and baggage drop-off
- Supports DCS-driven excess baggage fee assessment and collection
- Supports AEA compatible and Windows-based printers
- Reduces training needed with a common screen format for all airlines
- We manage all core processing and business logic within our network
- Supports IATA initiatives to improve the passenger experience
About Rockwell Collins

Rockwell Collins is a pioneer in the development and deployment of innovative communication and aviation electronic solutions for commercial and government applications. Our ARINC information management services offer seamless, secure and reliable solutions to customers in the aviation & airport, rail and critical infrastructure sectors. Rockwell Collins’ Information Management Services (IMS) business, formed after Rockwell Collins acquired ARINC Incorporated in 2013, enables mission-critical data and voice communications and management throughout the world.

For more information, contact:

Rockwell Collins
Information Management Services
2551 Riva Road
Annapolis, MD 21401 USA
+1 800.633.6882
arincairports@arinc.com